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WOMAN'S WOULD. 

iWEN ARE BEING FORCED OUT 
O F LIGHT EMPLOYMENT. 

3 h e Ores* Inventor's Mother—Girls 
in Their Tcenjj—Dress at Chi
nese Legation—The Woman of the 
Future Will Laugh . 

Slowly but Irresistibly women and 
snrls are forcing men out of the light
e r work that is done at the stock 
yards. Thousands of them are em
ployed In the packing and canning 
factories there, and if the business 
grows as i t has done within the last 
three years thousands more will be 
need. In n o case, however, are the 
women working at anything but what 
might be termed "kitchen work," such 
a s cutting dried beef, packing cans, 
stuffing sausages and labeling cans. 

Dread has been aroused by this 

THE DAISYS MCRIT SPELL 

ska scattered th» daisy All w m B i r 
leaves; 

Th«y only mocked her as they fell. 
She said. "Tke daisy bat deceives; 

There is ne virtue In Its spell. 
«H* loves n e not." "Hs loves ne wall.* 
One story n o two daises telL" 

Ah. foolish heart, whioh waits and *rl«rsa 
Csdar the daily's nocking; speUi 

still. The daisies stood untouched and 
No message In that snowy rsin 

To on* whoa* heart bad bad Its nil) 

8o never the daily's iweet sign deceives. 
Though ne two will one •tory tell; 

The glad heart sees the daisy leaves. 
But thinks not of their hidden spell, 
Beeda not which lingered and whlela 

fell. 
"He lovea n e ; yes, he loves me welL* 

Ah. happy heart which M M , belleveal 
This is the daily's secret spell! 

MR& BURNS' DECISION 

growth of female labor In the yards, 
and many of the social settlement 
e-aders fear the time mav come when 
Jie girls will use the knife even in 
slaying S o great h a s this become 
hat Miss Mary McDowell of the I'ni-
rersity of Chicago Settlement su guest-
»d It at a meeting of the Woman's 
rrilon I,a)>el League. 

General opinion In the yards how
ever. Is that the day Is Mill far dis
tant when the girls actually will takn 
i hand In the hi l l ing of even a 
birken. 

Hetw*»en 5 000 and 6 00(1 women and 
girls are on the pay-roll of the vari
ous stock yards houses They form 
seventy-five per cent., of the employes 
of the canning factories In both con
cerns the girls, while taking work 
that once was done by men. are hired 
lo do only the lighter gTades of labor. 

In one of the rooms where forty 
clrls were busy painting cans, and 
where the fu-mas of the paint were 
iit=avy. all were asked if they liked 
h*>lr work, whether they got suffl-
•lent pay and whether they were wili
ng to Wive up their places to men. 

"Like my work?" asked Jennie 
Laagnlin. "Sure I do. The pay beatd 
that c>r my sister down on Sta.-e 
street al l hollow. Why. I was off iwu 
days of last -week and still made nine 
dollars. Don't think for a mlnuti 'hat 
I am Rolng to give up this job to any 
man. Cutting him o u t ' Sure I am, 
ktit what's the dlf?" 

"The question i s right here," 
Jaanes Rostande who works In 
narking department of Armour ( 
"The girls have been cornlns ir 
by ihe hundreds and they have 
t h e light work. There is not 

Thift the tfttW U e^ ie t sed , « d » * u y 
woj»«n continue, in their efforts t o tat 
polite, to surs;l* and gasp into their 
handkerchiefs until the e n d of ths 
chapter. 

Marconi's Mothef . 
Marconi's mother, says an exchange, 

i s an Irishwoman, Annie Jamison of 
Dublin. In her teens she w a s sent to 
Italy to study music and s e t and 
married Ouiseppe Marconi. Of her} 

r r t s h l p and " j * * ^ * * •», ^JTSSL * S £ a C r a T S ****'' 
l ittle. s*Te that the former was a case R w hMrt bma 1<mt u , %mMt yw,m ^^ 
of true love and the latter of pure s H e r h W k r t og i 0 T # > j , ^ i ^ a I t a an , 
domestic happiness. Mrs. Marconi Is 1 And hald love'a secrets at i t s wilL 
a highly educated woman, and between m " *»«-'- -•—* «-«««v— — « . 
the mother and eon there i s • 

strong bond of sympathy and genuine 
love. Marconi formerly accompanied 
l u s mother on her travels; now he 
takes her with him wherever he can. 
She spends about six months o a t of 
every year In England, living with 
him in London when h e is there and 
going with him to one of h i s stations 
•when his work takes h im there, Mrs. 
Marconi i s exceedingly modest and 
insists oa belli* regarded a s an ordi
nary woman. Perhaps this very fact 
makes her remarkable, aside from her 
single pride i n being the mother of 
such a son. 

One Girl in Her Teens . 
Girls at the age which Longfellow 

poetically describes a s "standing 
where the brook and river meet" are 
more difficult t o dress than the tiny 
sisters, for their long limbs and unex
pected outlines are disconcerting, and 
often their own whims demand a n ap
proach to grown up attire in prefer
ence to childish looseness. But It 
ought to be Irmly impressed on them 
that at the growing time i t is even 
more needful for their own healthy 
and beautiful development t o avoid 
any compression of the figure than it 
i s earlier and far more important 
than It will b e In a few years' time. 
The notion of its being necessary to 
help to "form, the figure" by stayB 
firmly drawn in at the waist is an er
ror, as any doctor will tell us. The 
waist will come naturally as the t ips 
grow to their full alie, and in her own 
interests tbe girl In her early teens 
should be persuaded to let the weight 
of her dress depend chiefly from her 
shoulders and be tied in but loosely 
at the waist l ine 

A Summer Silk. 
A summer eilh would be very pretty 

made over a gray-blue lining to match 
tbe lightest shade in your material. 
Trim the skirt with six folds of Itself. 
having them graduate wider near the 
bottom of the skirt, placing them one 
and a half inches apart, and finish each 
fold with a piping of white silk. Make 
the waist with a vest of coffee-colored 
filet lace square medallions over & 
white lining. Tuck the waist all over 
In fine tucks. Cut the edges of the 
front in tiny square tabs and after 
pipdng them with white fasten them 
to the vest with pearl buttons. Wear 
a fitted sleepe. with a deep turned-
back cuff of the medallion, edged with 
a band of the tabs and buttons. Wear 
a narrow belt of black velvet. 

, A Bridesmaid's Dress . 
1 A pretty gown may be made at the 

cost of $16 if you make the same your
self. To begin with, make i t of or
gandie. Point d'esprlt would be pret
ty, but more expensive. The skirt and 
bodice are tucked all over in fine 
tucks, the flounce on the skirt and the 
trimming around the shoulders Is ac
cordion plaited, ruched on the edge; 
the flounce Joins the skirt with circu
lar lace medallions (buy these by the 
yard and cut them apart; you will 
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m*1 ncvpr will be a girl or woman .;hn 
mil use th<> knife for slaughterinr .im
poses but they have taken the msy 
ir.d easy mon^y malting jobs. Their 
(infers ar» more deft than ours and 
where strength |3 not necessary ihey 
i r e doing well. I am under the Im
pression that no man has been forced 
tut of work, but they have been forced 
out of easy work.*' 

The girls cut and pack dried beef 
an-d label the cans. Beef Is cooked for 
extracts and then packed by them. 
Thev clean and pare vegetables and 
put them Into cans for use. The nvat 
extras are trimmr'd and cut up by 
th©m. All this IR oalled -'kitchen, 
work" In addition to that the can
ning companies have 'heir girls solder 
the- cans and feed tin tin machines. 

W o m e n Learn t o Laugh 
Men have lausliod and women have 

wept for ages. Woman's 'r-irs have 
hei-i' featured far mor.- than tfc>-\ de
serve, and the heroin*-? of 'he ,'r"1-
fasl'ienerl novels mû sr Tiave h*< i 
damp red-eyorl lot of arii-ls -ven :n 
their mrxst joyous merrent^. 

The fact ip tha' wom^n have over
done thHr cryine and hive alle-i ,\ 
any amount of h*-nlth. eouraee md 
force to oeze from their tear glamis. 
Weeping in the old days was really as 
fs^Monable as fainting and the poems 
of IVfoore and Byron dwell eosfnHoally 
upon the tears of the various' Julias 
ami Marys of their songs; so crying 
spells must have bad their char^ in 
those days, as? well as ringlet? md' 
wasp waists. 

But the woman of the futur* -ill 
lan^h and will be all 'he better for It. 
Girl? have never been allowed t< rulti-
vat*- a hunoronc sense as they ^rew 
up until within quite recent years, 
when intelligence i? ,-iining such vic
tories in the nursery. Boisterous con
duct or loud laughter has always l»een 
reproved in little girls, while fn a boy) 
sucli exuberance Is regarded as a nat
ural and helathy sex nttribqt". This 
is one of the reason-- that the humor
ous sense- whirt in e'liT^ren U iisual'y 
evidenced in the love <,? ;'' <"• ;=s 1:1-
ed in the feminine naV:r'. To Inv.rH 
is ri"'e. Thru '-onsiitut • s the lav.- ;•• .-
the woma: child i n who.-' brain ' !s 
mischievous fun Is beairniiur t' 
ble. The resuit of all this is th-> 
woolen know bow to laugh. 
laugh of the child is repressed, and 
develops into the giggle of the 

Until a year after Michael Burn** 
death Mary, hla wife, maintained a 
decorous show of grief. Michael had 
been a thrifty person, and hla -widow 
was not forced Into unpleasant straits 
of mourning for him when she had 
nothing to mourn -with. There w a s not 
a widow in Ballingwood had heavier 
weeda. The tombstone she erected was 
the talk of the town. Candles, sufficient 
to "insure a t compound interest the 
future peace of the late Mr. Burns, were 
burned at .decent and regular intervals, 
and masses for the repose of b i s soul 
were frequent and .paid for. 

N o reflection • could therefore b e cast 
upon the behavior of the sorrowing 
Mrs. Burns, and when in due course a 
suitor presented himself the most 
captious neighbor could not -take excep
tion to tbe fact that he w a s admitted 
to the widow's presence. The aspirant 
for the late Michael's marital honors 
was a clean shaven gvntleman, one 
Patrick McDerry by name, by occupa
tion an auctioneer, aad <wlth a l l the 
lavlshness of cajolery a t hla command 
that his profession necessitated. He 
went confidently Into the widow's little 
sitting room, and emanated, aa the 
whole neighborhood could testify, with 
a mien that could neither be called 
elated nor yet depressed. It was merely 
pensive. Whether Mrs. Burns had 
tempered her refusal with affectionate 
offers of sisterhood, or had merely post
poned the hearing of hla proposais, the 
neighbors were unable to decide. 

A few weekis later another suitor pre
sented himself, fra-nkly confessing him
self to be lured thither by tbe color of 
the late Mlohael'B money, although the 
•widow was a fine figure of a woman, 
and lucky would be tfie iman that se
cured her comely charms. He was not 
Hke some others he could name, who 
had to kiss « \e Blarney stone every 
morning when thsy woke, for fear they 
would not be able to buttor you u p the 
«who*e day long, and who pretended 
that one glance from the widow's eyes 
•vas worth her whole cottage and four 
acres. "No need to name names, but 
the man I mean Is not worthy to plant 
one potato for you—<bolleve me, ma'am. 
Mistress Burns. But i t la a different 
sort of a man that la kneeling at your 
feet "now; too faonest to pretend t o be 
blind to what no one could be blind to, 
smce there was not in t*ie neighborhood 
about such aj) unencumbered b i t of 
land; and if a human oreature could be 
that unseeing. Mistress Burns—for I'll 
not be calling tho man a hypocrite, al
though he Is generally known by that 
namfi—then It's certain he's no man of 
business, at all; and no good business 
woman like yourself, ma'am, would be 
wanting a life partner that did not 
Itno^v a good bargain when he saw one." 

Tills plausible reasoning was not 
without Its effect <xn Mrs. Burns, a s her 
small servant, who would cheerfully 
have lost iier place rather than forego 
the pleasure of listening from the attic 
overhead, reported to the anxious com
munity. But steadfastly adhering to 
the line of grief atrloken abstinence 
she had work*d out for herself, the 
•widow dismissed the honest man, Mr. 
Thomas Egan by name, xs she had done 
hla wily predecessor, unt.l such time as 
tJie force of her grief shvmld have In 
some meaeure spent Itself. 

Hardly a Week passed, however, be
fore Mrs. Burns was again visited by ft 
•pining lover. This time It was a for
lorn widower seeking oonsolatlon^Mr. 
Martin O'Brien 1iad lost his spouse 
a/bout the same time Mrs. Burns had 
suffered lier marital loss, and he came 
t o mingle his tears with hers, and in 
the shedding o f them to cause the new 
hopes, whioh were already green upon 
the graves of both dear departed, to 
blossom In the hearts of the sorrowing 
relicts. He brought a small poem em
bodying the afoove idea and sobblngly 
read it aloud to the widow. She was 
visibly moved. Mr. O'Brien became 
more pathetic, and his tearful utter
ances more heartrending. No one but 
Mrs. Burn-s could weigh the depth of fhe 
grief into which he was poured, and 
Mrs. Burns, whose mind was unahve 
to mixture of metaphors, heard ad
miringly the expose of the position 
was occupying in the mind of 
O'Brien. She alone could give 
solace; she alone fill the blank, 
alone was the sympathetic mate 
whom his soul yearned. 

Nevertheless, Mr. O'Brien departed, 
leaving, It Is true, his poem behind hum, 
and bearing with him in exchange Mrs. 
Burns' promise for future hearing. 

By this time the spring time was 
Shedding its softening Influences with 
gentle lavlshness about the earth, and, 
a s was meet with the season, another's 
fancy lightly turned to thoughts of love 
and Mary Burns. T'he last of the four 
suitors was a stranger—Mr. Anthony 
Long, who came in <ihe early, bright 
days from the lumber camps up on the 
North Shore, a n d who announced him
self to have beetri -the dear friend of tJie 
late Mr. Burns. Mlcnael had died away 

~~ , . from home, and the stranger had tend-
It Is surprising may many instances ^ h , m , n h l 8 l a 8 t u l n e s B . Michael toad 

died in his arms, and the newcomer 

took M s dsparturs •wirhemt a MiwAf 
acceptance of ids otter to share Ms*. 
B u m s ' lot and cottage and t h e litre* 
thousand dollars* ltd* insurance on her 
late ihusbshd. 

Aa She weather became milder, rivalry 
bad added its seat, and H i s . Burns* 
lovers became more ardent B y tMs 
time her first period of mourning w a s 
over, and she felt that she might now 
decorously enter into social enjoymtnt*. 
and even indulge in the luxury of 
matrimony. As we have seen, oppor
tunities for the latter were within 
grasping distance. Why, then, did not 
Mrs, Burns reward the chosen of her 
heart? 

The difficulty was this. ICacrh aujtor 
offered undeniable advantage over the 
other three, and the widow could not 
make u p her mind at to which of the 
four superior attractions would con
tribute most to her future comfort, she 
having reached the a f t when prudential 
considerations affect matrimonial selec- ' 
tlona. Mr. Long's boldness attracted 
her, a s audacity usually attracts 
women, and his care of her late spouse 
gave him a claim over her. Mr. O'Brien 
inspired her with a mild pity which i s 
akin to a feeling that Is usually consid
ered desirable In wedlock. Mr, Egan 
had certainly a good head for business; 
and Mr. McDerry <was that polite a 
gentleman any widow lady might b e 
proud to g o through life with. She 
could not decide which one to espouse. 

Meanwhile the aspirants pressed their 
claims and the widow temporised. 

Finally, she hit upon a happy expedi
ent. Behind her cottage extended a 
nice bit of garden, yet not spaded up. 
The neghbora' gardens were in their 
spring attire, and It behooved Mrs. 
Burns not to be behlnd-hand. This 
fact, united with the choice she was 
called upon to make, suggested the idea 
of shifting the responsibility for both 
upon the shoulders of <fche four gallants 
who wished to share her fortune. 

Following this inspiration was seat 
word to the suitors to b« present a t 
her home on a certain day. Naturally, 
each arrived with Battering punetuai-
lly, and naturally evinced more or less 
disgust at the company he found him
self in. However, Mrs. Burns was 
prompt In her explanation. She took 
them out ,to her garden, showed them 
the ground divided Into four parts, 
pointed out the garden utenelia on 
eaoh part, and then announced her ul
timatum. 

Each suitor was assigned a portion 
of the garden, which he was to dig up, 
rake over, olean, and prepare for seed. 
The man who would show the best re
sults when night came was to receive 
the widow's hand. 

The rivals accepted the task with 
rueful alaority, and sot to work. Al l 
day long they labored, and surely gar
den was never better prepared. When 
the sun sank, four exhausted men 
waited the widow's Inspection, Pres
ently Mrs. Burns appeared, attired in 
the full glory of her heaviest mourn
ing—this being an occasion for cere
mony rather than festivity. 8he 
walked slowly about the garden, e x 
amined eaoh plot carefully and criti
cally, and then dispassionately g a v e 
her decision. 

In her opinion the work had been 
best done—here a aramatlo paus>— 
by Mr. Patrick McDerry. «u»a to him 
therefore she gave her hand. Thors 
was a salmnesa about Mra Burns that 
forbade audible protest, only Mr. Egan 
being heard to remark aa they went 
away that it was always the blarney 
that caught the women. 

Only a month elapsed before Patrick 
was In full possession of the widow's 
charms, momentary and otherwise 
They are very happy, but unless Mr. 
McDerry refralna from one remark 
there will be broken heads. 

Ho Is wont to obssrve to tho neigh
borhood that he Is at Rls happiest 
when sitting with his pipe on the back 
steps of his wife's house looking upon 
the garden that his rivals helped 
epade.—Madge Robertson. 

Life and 

And Imitation filet lace pretty and in
expensive.) Connect the medallions 
with a crush of Liberty ribbon. The 
waist has a pretty shirred yoke, the 
shirrings being of tiny tucks, and is 
worn sheer. Above the plaiting, which 
falls over the shoulders and form a 
jabot down the left side, are a few-
medallions connected with tbe ribbon 
which joins the yoke to the waist. 
There is a pretty cluster of roses 
made of white ribbon on the left s ide 
of the waist, and the girdle of ribbon 
has long ends a t the left side front 
which knot three times and finish 
with a cluster of roses, / 
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Dean In VYa*1ilngt<in 
You may know the social status of 

young ladies who ride the wheel In 
Washington by one thing. If you see 
a colored man in an up-to-date cor
duroy suit on another wheel wltti her, 
don U imagine for an instant that he Is 
there by chance. No; he is her natural 
guardian for the time being, her 
father's or mother's butler, coachman 
or some other functionary, gotten up l a 
this style and riding a wheel for he* 
protection. The other day I saw a 
young lady In the west end in this way. 
She wore bloomers, and her shapely 
limbs were exposed to the vulgar g a t e 
as far a s her knees, and made conspicu
ous by a yellow top to her hose that 
one could scarcely distinguish from a 
garter a s she spun along. Two,ladles 
stook on the corner to look at her as 
she passed with her attendant. One of 
them was old-fashioned, a type of the 
"prunes and prisms" sort, who dress 
quietly and go about In the manner 
provided by the utmost propriety. 

"Do you like that?" asked the friend. 
The prim one looked a long time, as 

if in doubt, for she Is too proper even to 
express a hasty word. At last she said: 

"No, I don't. It's pretty, but thoBe 
legs are going Just like a man's, and a 
colored man, too. No, I can't say I like 
It," and she shook her head with an 
emphatic "No."—Prom the "Washington 
Capital. 
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there are in everyday life in which he 
average person shows a sad lack of 
observation. In order to test this you 
have only to put one or two of the fo l 
lowing questions to the first man you 
meet, and observe his answer. You 
•will notice that, i n most Instances, tho 
object about which you make inquiries 
is one which your friend has se^-n 
sufficiently frequently to enable Mm 
to give you •& correct answer had b e 
been observant. 

bmifs-ht a ring which the deceased had 
given him aa a legacy. Furthermore, 
h e came out of respect te^bhe receuest 
the dying Michael had made—that since 
there was no mam living to whom he 
would Intrust 'bhe welfare of his wdfe 
except the man vat present speaking, 
Mistress Burns; and that's for what he 
is here now, in obedience to Mr. Burns* 
command to oiaary ihis widow and jpro-
teot her forever. 

The widow suspended <tMs grief witfeh 
How'many legs has a billiard table? had broken out aireeh at ttte pathetic 

.- . - . Most people will say s i x As 
giri. J ter of fact, there are eight . 

mat- recital of her feushand's latter erod .to 
observe 0&t '4 w a * ^ery S g ^ § f e J & f ^ 
.l*;*fi*jrward». 

Died With His ChUui. 
In the remlnlscenses of General Sir 

Evelyn Wood, himself a brave English 
soldier, a touching Instance of courage 
and seif-aacrlnce is given. One June 
day in 1855 a detaehtnenit of English 
marines were crossing the Woronzow 
road under fire from the Russian bat
teries. All of the men reached shelter 
in the trenches except a seaman, John 
Blewitt. As he was runndng a terrific* 
roar was heard. His mates knew tflft 
voice of a huge cannon, the terror of 
the army, and yelled: 

" liook out! It is Whistling Dick!*' 
But a t the moment Blewitt w a s 

struck b y the enormous yS»as0 of iron 
on tihe knees and thrown to the ground. 
He called to' his'especial chum: 

"O Welch! save me!" 
The fuse was hissing, but Stephen 

Welch ran out of the trenches, and seli* 
ing the great shell tried to roll It off 
his comrade. 

It exploded with such terrific force 
that not an aiom of the bodies of Blf> 
wlt* or Welch w a s found. S3ven in that 
t ime when eaoh hour had Its exci-te-
tnent, this deed of heroism stirred the 
whole English army. One of the- ofll» 
eefs searched out •«fei«h*» 9*d mtifyW'-
In tier poor luatm, ^»q:- tf»w$o%-rJhj?,j; 
»uppMftrWhJ,»e she, I ^ i , . _ ^ . : * M ' » % 
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